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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Orthodontic Debonding 

Orthodontic treatment is extremely popular in today’s society and can 

produce many positive changes to one’s occlusion and smile. However, the bonded 

brackets can also lead to adverse effects on the enamel surface. Once active 

treatment is complete, brackets and adhesive must be mechanically removed from 

the teeth. The objective is to restore the enamel surface as close to its 

pretreatment condition as possible. However, studies have widely observed 

undesirable outcomes such as the persistence of adhesive remnants as well as 

enamel loss and roughness (Q-S). 

The process of bonding brackets to a tooth includes use of an enamel 

etchant, a primer, and an adhesive resin. The etchant most commonly used to 

condition the enamel surface is WX% phosphoric acid. It is applied to the tooth for 

WV seconds, creating microporosities in the surface, followed by rinsing and air 

drying of the tooth. A primer is then applied as a thin layer to the etched tooth 

surface. This primer layer penetrates into the etched dentin surface and allows for 

resin tags to form in the enamel, forming a micromechanical bond. The bracket 

with adhesive is then placed on this prepared surface and light cured. The bracket-

adhesive system is now bonded to the enamel surface of the tooth. When 

orthodontic treatment is completed, to restore enamel surfaces to original 

pretreatment conditions two processes need to take place: (Q) bracket removal and 

(Z) adhesive removal. 
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The first step of orthodontic debonding is the removal of the bracket from 

the tooth surface. Mechanical failure needs to occur at one of three interfaces: Q) 

between adhesive and the bracket, Z) within the adhesive itself, or W) between the 

adhesive and the enamel surface. There have been different reports regarding the 

ideal location for this mechanical fracture to occur. Sinha et al advocate that the 

most desirable location of failure is the adhesive-enamel interface because this 

would allow for less residual resin to remove and therefore, less risk for the 

operator to damage the enamel during resin removal (U). However, as previously 

discussed, when brackets are bonded, a strong micromechanical bond is formed 

between the resin and the acid-etched enamel. Because of this, studies have found 

that failure at the adhesive-enamel interface is undesirable due to inevitable 

tearing of the enamel surface (Z, Y, a). 

The majority of authors agree that the ideal failure site is between the 

adhesive and the bracket, allowing the bulk of the resin to remain on the tooth and 

limiting enamel tearing (Z, Y-QV). The belief is that if the bond failure occurs 

further from the enamel, there will be less risk for enamel loss due to the 

micromechanical retention. Unfortunately, the increased remaining adhesive after 

bracket removal necessitates increased time spent on adhesive removal by the 

clinician. 

The second step of orthodontic debonding is the removal of residual 

adhesive. Complete removal of adhesive by the clinician is critical. Modern 
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adhesives are highly filled in order to improve dimensional stability and increase 

tensile strength. However, these same qualities result in increased wear resistance 

and the existence of the adhesive long term on the teeth (QQ). It is known that 

bacteria will readily colonize on surfaces of rough materials, such as these resins, 

resulting in increased plaque accumulation and white spot lesions (QQ, QZ). On 

certain teeth, the distance from bonded bracket pad to the gingiva is small, and 

excess adhesive, or flash, can also act as a mechanical irritation to the gingiva (QZ). 

If not properly removed even following debonding, the chronic presence against 

the gingiva may result in periodontal problems. In addition, the long-term 

existence of these adhesive remnants may discolor from diet and affect the esthetic 

appearance of the teeth (QW, Q[). 

Besides residual adhesive, another negative side effect that may occur 

during resin removal is loss of and damage to the enamel surface. The goal of the 

orthodontist is to restore the tooth surface as close as possible to the pretreatment 

condition. However, research has shown that even with mechanical failure 

occurring at the adhesive-bracket interface during bracket removal, there is still 

inevitable loss of enamel and scarring that occurs to varying extents during 

adhesive removal (Z, a, QV). 

At present, there is no instrument that can achieve complete resin removal 

without affecting the enamel surface. Various studies have been completed to 

explore different methods and determine which instrument may pose the least risk 
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to the enamel surface. Janiszewska-Olszowska et al determined in their systematic 

review that Arkansas stones, green stones, diamond burs, steel burs, and lasers 

were unacceptable instruments for adhesive removal due to scratching, gouging, 

and other damage to enamel ([). The tungsten carbide bur appears to be most 

popular and accepted, even being reported as the “established” method of resin 

removal (QX). Studies have found in particular the WV-fluted tungsten carbide bur 

to be an efficient method of removal that produced lesser amounts of scars than 

other mentioned techniques and furthermore, less time consuming (QS-QY). 

The process of adhesive removal contributes largely to the long durations of 

debonding appointments. This utilizes valuable time of both the patient and the 

clinician. Authors have long sought an adhesive removal technique that not only 

does minimal harm to the enamel surface but is at the same time quick and 

efficient ([, X, QV, QS-ZW). While Sof-lex discs (WM Unitek) have been found to 

produce a high polish, the multi-step system consists of four discs (coarse, 

medium, fine, ultra-fine) and the sequential use required is time consuming. The 

same can be said of Super Snap multi-step systems (Shofu Dental Corporation). 

Ryf et al evaluated the mean removal time for several systems and found when 

multiple steps were involved compared to a single bur, the mean removal time 

increased up to QYW.X seconds per tooth(X). 

Neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) lasers were 

discovered to have the ability to selectively remove adhesive without altering the 
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enamel surface (Z[). However, this process took QV minutes for removal of resin 

from a single tooth and clearly cannot be practically applied in practice. On the 

other hand, erbium-doped ytrrium aluminum garnet (Er:YAG) lasers were studied 

and performed in a reasonable amount of time. Unfortunately, they resulted in 

much more extensive damage to the enamel surface than a tungsten carbide bur 

([, QY, ZX). These studies concluded that Er:YAG lasers were contraindicated for 

adhesive removal during orthodontic debonding. 

Diamond burs have been found to be one of the most destructive methods, 

producing deep grooves in the enamel surface ([, S, QQ, QX, ZZ, ZX). Nevertheless, 

diamond burs still remain popular despite their negative effects on the enamel 

surface due to their high efficiency, demonstrating the importance of chair time to 

clinicians (QX, ZX). 

Flash-free adhesives have also been marketed and studied with the goal to 

minimize the need for adhesive cleanup (ZV). Adhesive cleanup was found to be 

Y% faster when using the flash-free adhesive and although this result was not 

statistically significant compared to conventional adhesive, Q[ out of ZV 

orthodontists preferred the flash-free product (ZV). It is obvious that it would be 

beneficial for both patient and clinician to find a method to more quickly and 

accurately detect remaining adhesive so its removal can be completed in a timelier 

manner. 
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Fluorescence Properties of Composite Resins 

Fluorescence is described as the emission of a longer wavelength of light 

illuminated by a light of shorter wavelength (ZS). This allows the substance to 

emit more visible light than it receives, making it appear brighter than a non-

fluorescent substance. Teeth naturally fluoresce when exposed to light sources 

containing ultraviolet (UV) components and give the teeth a quality of vitality and 

health (ZU). This autofluorescence of teeth is based on the presence of endogenous 

fluorophores residing in the enamel and dentine (ZU). 

In order to mimic a natural tooth, esthetic restorative composites have been 

made to have similar fluorescence properties (ZY). While manufacturers consider 

the specific composition of their materials proprietary, rare earth oxides are well-

known and widely used as fluorescent materials. Europium, ytterbium, cerium, 

and terbium are examples of rare earth oxides that are combined to produce the 

fluorescence of dental porcelain (Za-WQ). These compounds can be included in the 

organic matrix or filler components of composite resins as well (ZS, ZY, WZ). 

Silicate glass, a common component of glass particle fillers in resins, provides good 

solubility for these oxides. Uo et al utilized this solubility property and synthesized 

fluorescent glass fillers that could be added to resins to allow for fluorescent 

behavior (WZ). 

The advancement of composite materials, proper shade selection, and 

layering of resins can produce restorations that are visually indistinguishable from 
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the surrounding tooth structure (ZY). These esthetic restorative materials also 

seem to be preferred by patients over amalgam restorations (WW). This has led to 

an increasing diagnostic challenge when attempting to differentiate composite 

resin from tooth. Resin can be practically impossible to detect under traditional 

clinical inspection procedures, such as tactile sense and conventional white 

lighting. These detection methods do not have high reliability and are subjective, 

depending on the operator’s skill and experience (WW). 

Fortunately, the fluorescence properties added to composite resins can also 

aid in the identification of restorative materials in contact with teeth. There are 

two phenomena that are to be separately considered regarding the fluorescence of 

human teeth. One is the fluorescent emission by ambient UV light, which is 

important for a satisfactory esthetic restoration of a tooth. The other is fluorescent 

emission by a specific wavelength of artificial light. Given the correct wavelength, 

illumination could allow sufficient contrast to clearly distinguish resin from tooth 

structure (ZS-ZY, WV, WZ-WX). 

Detection of Resin with UV LED Illumination 

Historically, tube or lamp style UV inspection lights were too large and 

difficult to use in a dental setting. However, the development of UV LED 

flashlights has made it possible for intraoral application and for the detection of 

resin that may otherwise be difficult to differentiate from tooth structure (ZS). 
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Multiple studies have evaluated UV LED flashlights as an adjunct aid in 

detection of composite restorations in standard dental examinations as well as in 

forensic identification in postmortem odontograms (ZS, WV, WW, W[). Bush et al 

sought to determine the optimal wavelength of fluorescence excitation and 

emission maxima for Q[ composite resin brands (W[). Results from the study 

indicated that the optimal excitation wavelength was WYX-WaXnm, while [SVnm 

was determined to be the mean emission maxima. Once this optimal wavelength 

was determined, the composite resins were placed in prepared extracted teeth. The 

resins were then removed by tactile inspection with an explorer until it was 

believed all resin was eliminated. Reinspection with the UV LED light revealed 

that resin remained in all samples, demonstrating the difficulty for accurate 

detection using solely tactile sense and white light. UV illumination was 

determined to be a valuable adjunctive aid when complete removal of resin is 

warranted (W[). 

It is clear that resin can be difficult to differentiate on a tooth surface. In 

orthodontics specifically, studies have also identified adhesive remaining on teeth 

even following cleanup and presumed complete removal (X, QW, QX, WS). Ryf et al 

took silicone impressions of the buccal surfaces of teeth at different time points 

including immediately after bracket debonding and again after adhesive removal 

(X). Stone models were produced and scanned with a WD imaging device and 

models were then superimposed over each other to produce a differential image 

that quantified the surface alterations including amount of resin remaining. They 
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found ZU percent of teeth (ZV teeth) still possessed detectable resin remnants with 

a mean of V.QQ mmW remaining (X). 

Fluorescent materials have more recently been added to orthodontic 

adhesives, which allows for the potential application of UV light as an aid in their 

detection as discussed with composite restorations. Due to this relatively new 

application, only one study has been conducted thus far to evaluate the 

effectiveness of UV light in this type of orthodontic setting. Ribeiro et al found a 

significant difference in the adhesive remnant scores between UV light and white 

light. The white light group had a median of V.YVmmZ, while the UV light group 

had a median of V.ZXmmZ of adhesive remaining (WS). 

These results demonstrate the potential for UV light to aid in more accurate 

detection and removal of adhesive during orthodontic debonding. An additional 

component that should be considered is the time spent during this process. As 

stated previously, this is the most time-consuming component of orthodontic 

debonding. Besides improvement in accuracy, UV LED illumination could 

potentially also provide a more efficient and quicker method of removal by 

allowing the operator to swiftly visualize the location of the adhesive without 

having to use methods such as air drying and tactile inspection with an explorer. 

A variety of techniques have been explored to find the most ideal method 

for quick removal of adhesive that also preserves enamel integrity. UV LED 
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illumination may serve as an excellent adjunct and create more ease to the 

orthodontic debonding process. 

Statement of the Problem 

The ideal interface for mechanical failure during bracket removal is 

between the adhesive and bracket in order to minimize enamel tearing. 

Unfortunately, this results in a large amount of adhesive remaining on the tooth 

that needs to be removed by the clinician. This process is time-consuming and 

often the detection of adhesive versus tooth structure can be difficult to discern, 

leading to the persistence of adhesive remnants as well as enamel loss and 

roughness. The addition of fluorescence to adhesive coupled with the use of an 

ultraviolet LED flashlight could potentially allow for quicker as well as more 

accurate detection and removal of the adhesive. 
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Aims 

The aim of the present in-vitro study was to evaluate the accuracy of 

ultraviolet illumination versus white lighting in the detection of adhesive during 

orthodontic debonding. 

More specifically, the objectives were to: 

Q) assess the fluorescence qualities of different brands of orthodontic 

adhesives and qualitatively describe their physical and chemical 

characteristics 

Z) compare the accuracy of UV LED illumination versus white lighting in the 

detection and removal of adhesive 

W) compare the efficiency or time needed for adhesive removal between UV 

LED illumination versus white lighting 

[) compare the accuracy and efficiency of UV LED illumination between two 

different brands of orthodontic adhesives 

X) assess the sensitivity of UV LED illumination in the detection of adhesive 

and the minimum thickness of adhesive capable of detection by UV LED 

illumination 
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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: To assess the accuracy and efficiency of UV illumination compared to 

conventional white light in the detection of adhesive during orthodontic 

debonding. 

Materials and Methods: A pilot investigation was first done to evaluate different 

orthodontic adhesives for inclusion in the main study. An in-vitro study was then 

conducted using YV human extracted premolars divided into [ groups (N=ZV) 

according to the brand of adhesive and type of light used during adhesive removal. 

Groups were designated P-W, P-UV, O-W, and O-UV according to their adhesive-

light combination (Pad Lock = P, Opal Bond MV = O, white light = W, UV light = 

UV). Adhesive removal was performed with teeth mounted to a mannequin head 

to simulate clinical interaction. White light from the dental chair or a UV LED 

flashlight was used during removal depending on the assigned group. Time 

(seconds) was recorded for the cleanup of each tooth. Images were then taken of 

the teeth with UV light and surface area of adhesive remnants (mmZ) were 

calculated using Image J software. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and 

energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were used to assess the sensitivity of 

UV light in adhesive detection. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Kruskal-Wallis 

tests were used to analyze time and adhesive remnants among groups, 

respectively. Corresponding post hoc tests followed. 
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Results: Groups with UV light had statistically significantly lower amounts of 

adhesive remnants than groups with white light (O-UV vs. P-W, p≤V.VVQ; O-UV 

vs. O-W, p≤V.VVQ; P-UV vs. P-W, p=V.VVW, P-UV vs. O-W, p≤V.VVQ). Groups with 

UV light were also found to be statistically significantly lower in mean time than 

O-W (O-W vs. O-UV, p≤V.VVQ; O-W vs. P-UV, p=V.VVX). SEM backscatter 

electron (BSE) images confirmed presence of adhesive in locations that fluoresced 

on UV images, but areas with adhesive thickness <Zµm were not detected by UV 

light. 

Conclusion: UV light is more accurate and may be more efficient than white light 

in the detection of fluorescent adhesive during orthodontic debonding. While 

there are limitations, a UV LED flashlight is a practical tool that provides certainty 

in adhesive detection and minimal adhesive remnants. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Orthodontic treatment is very popular in today’s society and can produce 

many positive changes to one’s occlusion and smile. Once active treatment is 

complete, brackets and adhesive must be mechanically removed from the teeth. 

The objective is to restore the enamel surface as close to its pretreatment 

condition as possible. However, studies have widely observed undesirable 

outcomes such as the persistence of adhesive remnants as well as enamel loss and 

roughness (Q-S). 

The ideal location for mechanical failure during bracket removal is the 

adhesive-bracket interface and results in the bulk of the resin to remain on the 

tooth (Z, Y-QV). Unfortunately, this results in increased adhesive removal time by 

the clinician. Complete removal of adhesive is critical. Adhesive remnants can 

result in increased plaque accumulation, white spot lesions, periodontal problems, 

as well as discoloration that can affect the esthetic appearance of the teeth (QQ-Q[). 

Time is an important consideration during adhesive removal. Many studies 

have been conducted to investigate which instruments perform in an efficient 

amount of time and inflict minimal damage to the enamel surface ([, X, QV, QX, QS, 

QY, Qa, ZQ, ZZ). At present, there is no instrument that can achieve complete resin 

removal without affecting the enamel surface. The tungsten carbide bur appears 

to be most popular and accepted instrument, even being reported as the 

“established” method of resin removal (QX). Studies have found in particular the 
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WV-fluted tungsten carbide bur to be an efficient method of removal that produced 

lesser amounts of scars than other mentioned techniques, and furthermore, was 

less time consuming (QS-QY). 

In order to achieve the goal of complete and efficient removal of adhesive as 

well as produce minimal damage to enamel, the operator needs to be able to 

accurately and quickly differentiate adhesive from tooth structure. This task has 

been proven to be difficult due to the similarity in shade between resin and tooth, 

as has been documented in previous investigations in both orthodontic and 

restorative settings (X, QW, ZS-ZY, WV, WW, W[, WU). 

Fluorescence allows a substance to emit more visible light than it receives, 

making it appear brighter than a non-fluorescent substance. Teeth naturally 

fluoresce when exposed to light sources containing ultraviolet (UV) components 

and give the teeth a quality of vitality and health (ZU). Fluorescent additives have 

been combined with resins to mimic a natural tooth and fortunately, this same 

fluorescent ability could also aid in their detection. Illumination with the correct 

wavelength would allow for sufficient contrast to clearly distinguish resin from 

tooth structure (ZS-ZY, WV, WZ-WX). 

Multiple studies have evaluated UV light as an adjunct aid in detection of 

composite restorations in standard dental examinations as well as in forensic 

identification in postmortem odontograms (ZS, WV, WW, W[). A more recent study by 

Ribeiro et al was also conducted to evaluate the application of UV light in an 
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orthodontic setting (WS). All studies concluded UV illumination to be a valuable 

adjunctive aid when detection or complete removal of resin is warranted (ZS, WV, 

WW, W[, WS). 

These results demonstrate the potential for UV light to improve accuracy in 

detection and removal of adhesive during orthodontic debonding. An additional 

component that should be considered is the time spent during this process, which 

was not studied by Ribeiro et al. In addition to accuracy in detection, UV 

illumination could potentially also provide a more efficient method of removal 

compared to conventional methods. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the accuracy and efficiency of UV light 

versus conventional white light in the detection of adhesive during orthodontic 

debonding. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This in-vitro study, using human extracted teeth, compared white light and 

ultraviolet (UV) light in the accuracy and efficiency of adhesive detection during 

orthodontic debonding. The study was approved by the University at Buffalo 

Internal Review Board and received an exempt status (IRB ID: STUDYVVVVQWUZ). 

Adhesive Selection 

Prior to conducting the study, a pilot investigation was carried out on seven 

commonly available and utilized orthodontic adhesives to evaluate for study 

inclusion. These adhesive brands and their manufacturers are presented in Table 

E. Inclusion criteria for the adhesive were Q) manufacturer indication for use as 

bracket adhesive for direct bonding to etched enamel and Z) fluorescence under 

UV light. 

FlowTain, Heliomolar, and Tetric EvoCeram were excluded since product 

instructions did not indicate use as an adhesive for direct bonding. 

The remaining four adhesives met the criteria of use as a direct bonding 

adhesive and were then illuminated with a X LED ultraviolet battery-powered 

flashlight at WaXnm wavelength (INOVA, Nite Ize, Boulder, CO) to visualize 

fluorescent ability. Transbond XT and the APC II System did not possess 

fluorescent properties and were excluded. 
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Two adhesive brands, Pad Lock and Opal Bond MV, met the inclusion 

criteria and thus were chosen to be included in this study. 

Discs of the two included adhesives were created for further evaluation of 

physical properties and chemical composition. A disc of Transbond XT non-

fluorescent adhesive was used as comparison. Discs were created by using 

orthodontic elastic bands with dimensions of ¼inch diameter and Q ½mm 

thickness as discussed by Palmer (QY). 

Discs made from the three products were viewed with white light and UV 

light under the stereomicroscope. UV illumination was provided by two units of 

stereomicroscope fluorescence adapters (NIGHTSEA, Lexington, MA) that 

illuminated the specimen from left and right (Figure E). 

Following UV evaluation, all three tablets were prepared for scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS). SEM 

backscatter electron (BSE) images were captured at ZXVV-XVVVx magnification to 

visualize the matrix and filler particles and allow for easy identification of the 

adhesives during the main experiment. Measurements of various sized filler 

particles are depicted on the images to demonstrate the range of sizes. 

Information regarding the chemical composition within the adhesive was obtained 

from EDS analysis and elemental analysis graphs were recorded. 

An in-vitro study using human extracted teeth was then conducted 

comparing the effects of UV light and white light on the included adhesives. 
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Sample Size Calculation 

A sample size of ZV premolar teeth was adequate for each group based on 

the findings from Riberio et al (WS). The number was determined with significance 

of V.VX and power of YV% with standard deviation of V.[mmZ. Premolars were 

decided as the teeth of choice due to their frequency of extraction and likelihood 

to meet the inclusion criteria. 

Teeth Selection 

One hundred thirty-five premolars were collected from one center. Teeth 

were stored in V.X percent chloramine-T (WY, Wa). Inclusion criteria were 

permanent premolar teeth with sound buccal enamel with no caries or previous 

restorations on the buccal surface. All teeth were visually inspected, including 

illumination with UV light, to confirm the inclusion criteria had been met. One 

hundred eight out of one hundred thirty-five teeth met the inclusion criteria. 

Eighty randomly selected teeth were included in this study and randomized into [ 

groups (N=ZV per group) as depicted in Figure G. Groups were designated P-W, 

P-UV, O-W, and O-UV according to their adhesive-light combination (Pad Lock = 

P, Opal Bond MV = O, white light = W, UV light = UV). 

Sample Preparation 

Teeth were mounted into a ModuPRO Endo module (Acadental, Oakland 

Park, KS) located in the upper left first molar socket (Figure W). ACU-flow bite 
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registration material (Great Lakes Dental Technologies, Tonawanda, NY) was used 

to vertically embed the teeth into the module. Two oblique grooves were first 

made along the roots of the teeth using a high speed handpiece to ensure stability 

in the vinyl poly siloxane (PVS) material (Figure V). Vaseline was used to coat the 

inside of the module and allow for readily removal of the samples from the module 

for bracket bonding, debonding, and evaluation. 

Each buccal surface was cleaned and polished using non-fluoride pumice on 

a rubber cap applicator on a low-speed handpiece for QV seconds, sprayed with 

water, and dried with oil-free compressed air. 

The buccal surface was then etched with WX% phosphoric acid (Ultra-Etch, 

Ultradent, South Jordan, UT) for WV seconds, rinsed thoroughly with water for QV 

seconds, and air-dried for X seconds with oil-free compressed air. Primer (Assure 

PLUS, Reliance Orthodontics) was applied to the frosted surface using a brush 

pellet according to manufacturer’s instructions. 

Forty premolar brackets with V.VQY-inch slot (MicroArch LOT CWXU; 

Dentsply GAC, Islandia, NY) were bonded using Pad Lock and the other forty 

brackets were bonded using Opal Bond MV. The bracket pad was pressed firmly 

on to the prepared enamel surface and excess adhesive was removed with an 

explorer. The adhesive was light cured for W seconds from occlusal, gingival, 

mesial, and distal aspects on the extra power setting (VALO LED curing light, 

Ultradent). Teeth were then stored in a humid chamber at WU°C for Z[ hours to 
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simulate the oral environment and allow for complete polymerization of the 

adhesive. 

Bracket Removal 

A straight bracket removing plier (Orthopli #VaY, Philadelphia, PA) was 

used to remove the brackets by gently squeezing the plier. The amount of 

adhesive remaining was assessed with UV light under the stereomicroscope and 

scored using the Adhesive Remnant Index (ARI) ([V). The goal was to include 

teeth that had all adhesive remaining. However, many teeth did not present with 

QVV% of the adhesive remaining following bracket removal. Thus, a modified ARI 

was used. The scoring is defined in Table G. Teeth with a score of [ and X were 

included in this study. 

None of the teeth presented with a score less than W following debonding. 

Eighteen teeth had a score of W and were excluded and additional teeth were 

prepared as replacements. Distinct impressions of the bracket mesh could be seen 

in all eighty samples indicating failure at the bracket-adhesive interface. 

Adhesive Removal 

The adhesive removal procedure was completed with the use of dental 

loupes (Z.Xx) ([Q). A WV-fluted flame shaped tungsten carbide bur on high speed 

was used to remove remaining adhesive ([, QX-QY). A new bur was used after every 
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QV teeth (X). The high speed was used with air-cooling but without water spray due 

to the increased difficulty of visualization when in use. 

The typodont was mounted to a mannequin head to simulate actual patient 

interaction and limitations during adhesive removal (Figure _). Groups P-W and 

O-W utilized only the white light from the dental chair while Groups P-UV and O-

UV utilized a UV LED flashlight with the light from the dental chair turned off. 

The high speed had a white light in the handpiece itself that would illuminate 

when in use and was present in both groups. 

The flashlight used for UV illumination was an INOVA X LED ultraviolet 

battery-powered flashlight at WaXnm wavelength (Figure Z). This light was chosen 

based on previous evaluations of optimal wavelength for most resins (WV, W[). The 

hand-held flashlight could be freely moved by the operator to illuminate the 

surface of the tooth to reveal the presence of adhesive by fluorescence for the 

entirety of the procedure. 

The procedure was performed until the adhesive was clinically determined 

to be completely removed. The time taken for the cleanup of each tooth was 

recorded in seconds with a digital stopwatch. 

All bonding, debonding, and adhesive removal procedures were performed 

by the same operator (CL). 
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Stereomicroscope Images 

Photographs were taken of the buccal surface of the teeth under the 

stereomicroscope under two types of light: (Q) white light and (Z) UV light. The 

teeth were illuminated under UV in a standardized manner using a 

stereomicroscope fluorescence adapter placed in a standard position. The light 

units used to illuminate the specimen were two units of NIGHTSEA 

stereomicroscope fluorescence adapters as described previously and depicted in 

Figure E. Photographs were taken at two different time points: 

TC: following debonding, prior to adhesive removal 

TD: following adhesive removal 

Quantitative Assessment of Adhesive Remnant 

The photographs were scaled and the surface area of adhesive remaining 

(mmZ) after adhesive removal was traced and calculated for each tooth using 

Image J software (National Institutes of Health). Tracings of the surface area were 

completed on the same monitor at the same brightness and contrast settings. All 

measurements were completed twice Q week apart by the same operator (CL). The 

average of these two measurements was taken for each sample and used in 

statistical analysis. 

Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated to assess the intra-

examiner reliability when measuring the surface area of adhesive remnants for 
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each adhesive-light group. ICC was also calculated for all [V selected repeated 

measurements together. 

Qualitative Assessment of Adhesive Remnant and Sensitivity of UV Light 

Eight samples were selected to be created into specimens for viewing under 

SEM. Two samples with high adhesive remnants and two with no adhesive 

remnants were selected from each adhesive group. SEM BSE images were taken at 

varying magnifications to evaluate the sensitivity of UV light in the detection of 

adhesive remnants against the absolute detection of adhesive remnants with SEM. 

In conjunction with SEM, EDS was conducted on selected areas of the 

images to identify the chemical composition and confirm the absence or presence 

of adhesive. SEM works by generating free electrons and accelerating these 

electrons to energies in the range Q-[VkV. The electrons penetrate the specimen to 

a certain depth based on this energy (Figure [). The SEM used in this study 

worked at a setting of ZVkV with a penetration depth of Z micrometers (µm). 

Therefore, the elements identified by EDS are elements that are located within 

Zµm depth. The elemental analysis graphs also illustrate the concentration of each 

element. 

This knowledge of penetration depth of the SEM provides information 

regarding the thickness of the adhesive remnant. A layer of adhesive thicker than 

Zµm would result in EDS analysis of only elements present in the adhesive. A layer 

of adhesive thinner than Zµm would result in EDS analysis of elements present in 
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the adhesive as well as calcium phosphate which constitutes enamel. An area 

absent of adhesive would result in EDS analysis indicating purely calcium 

phosphate. This information was used to obtain a sense of the limitations of UV 

illumination in adhesive detection. 

Statistical Analysis 

SPSS software (version Z[; IBM, Armonk, NY) was used with a significance 

level p<V.VX. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to evaluate normality of data along 

with a test of homogeneity of variances using the Levene statistic. Analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was used to test for differences in time and surface area of 

adhesive remaining between the experimental groups followed by the Tukey HSD 

post hoc tests. Kruskal-Wallis test was used when normality or homogeneity of 

variance requirements were not met followed by post hoc pairwise Mann-Whitney 

tests to located the specific differences. A Pearson correlation coefficient analysis 

was performed to assess the potential relationship between time for removal and 

surface area of adhesive remaining. 
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RESULTS 

Adhesive Evaluation 

Significant differences in appearance under white and UV light were 

observed between Pad Lock, Opal Bond MV, and Transbond XT (Figure H). Pad 

Lock displayed a reflective appearance under white light while the other adhesives 

had a dull appearance. Opal Bond MV possessed a stronger and purer 

fluorescence compared to Pad Lock. SEM and EDS analysis revealed all adhesives 

contained filler particles consisting of silicon, oxygen, and carbon. Pad Lock and 

Opal Bond MV contained aluminum and barium. Opal Bond MV was the only 

adhesive to contain ytterbium and also possessed the smallest filler particles with 

relatively uniform round shape. Fluorescence, physical, and chemical properties 

are described in Table W. SEM BSE images illustrating the filler particles and their 

sizes along with elemental analysis graphs are located in Figures X-EE. 

The differences in adhesive appearance described in Table W were also 

apparent when the adhesive was bonded to the tooth surface (Figure EG). Under 

white light, Pad Lock is reflective, while Opal Bond MV appears matte. Opal Bond 

MV possesses a stronger fluorescent quality while Pad Lock has grainy areas of 

voids that do not fluoresce. 

Intrarater Reliability 

The intrarater reliability between the repeated measurements of adhesive 

remnants was excellent for three groups (ICC: P-W=V.aaU, O-W=Q.VVV, O-
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UV=V.aV[) and good for one (ICC: P-UV=V.UaX)([Z). When all [V selected repeat 

measurements were combined, ICC was near the maximum of one (ICC=V.aaa) 

indicating an excellent overall reproducibility (Table V.) 

Descriptive Statistics 

Mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, and median values of 

surface area of adhesive remaining and time are reported in Table _. Groups with 

white light had a median surface area of adhesive P-W=Q.WY mmZ and O-W=V.UZ 

mmZ. Groups with UV light had a median surface area of adhesive P-UV=V.QV 

mmZ and O-UV=V.VZ mmZ. Mean time for removal in ascending order was O-

UV=WW.[Vs, P-UV=WS.QV, P-W=WY.WVs, and O-W=[W.SXs. 

Normality and Homogeneity of Variance 

Data for surface area of adhesive remnants in W groups did not fulfill the 

assumption of normality (P-W, p=V.VQQ; O-W, p≤.VVV; O-UV, p≤.VVV). Therefore, 

analysis proceeded with the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. Data for time did 

fulfill the assumption of normality (Table Z) and Levene’s test confirmed 

homogeneity of variance (p=V.VU[). Analysis for time was completed with 

ANOVA. 

Differences in Surface Area of Adhesive Remnants 

Statistically significant differences in median surface area of adhesive 

remaining were discovered among the groups (p≤V.VVQ). Post hoc pairwise Mann-
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Whitney tests found significant differences located between all pairings that 

compared a group with white light versus UV light, despite the adhesive type (O-

UV vs. P-W, p≤V.VVQ; O-UV vs. O-W, p≤V.VVQ; P-UV vs. P-W, p=V.VVW; P-UV vs. 

O-W, p≤V.VVQ). Groups with white light had higher amounts of adhesive 

remaining than groups with UV light. No significant differences were found 

between pairings of groups that used the same type of light but different adhesive 

(O-UV vs. P-UV, p=Q.VVV; P-W vs. O-W, p=V.[a[) (Table [). 

The box plot in Figure EW illustrates the substantial difference between 

median surface area of adhesive in groups using white light (P-W and O-W) versus 

UV light (P-UV and O-UV). When adhesive was removed with the UV LED 

flashlight, the median adhesive remaining was near zero for both types of 

adhesive. Figure EV depicts a box plot that is rescaled to observe more closely the 

spread of the two UV light groups. 

Differences in Time for Adhesive Removal 

Statistically significant differences in mean time for adhesive removal were 

found among the groups (p≤V.VVQ) (Table H). Post hoc Tukey HSD results are 

reported in Table X and homogeneous subsets in Table ED. Opal Bond MV with 

white light was found to be statistically significantly higher in mean time for Opal 

Bond MV and Pad Lock both with UV light (O-W vs. O-UV, p≤V.VVQ; O-W vs. P-

UV, p=V.VVX). Pad Lock with white light did not have a significantly different 

mean time from any other group and was closer in mean time to the groups with 
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UV light (P-UV and O-UV). There was no significant difference in mean time 

between the two types of adhesives. 

The bar graph in Figure E_ depicts the mean time for each group. Opal 

Bond MV is observed to have the highest time for removal and Opal Bond MV 

with UV light to have the lowest time for removal. Asterisks indicate significant 

differences between groups as previously reported. 

Correlation Between Time and Surface Area of Adhesive 

A statistically significant negative correlation was found between time and 

surface area of adhesive remaining when Pad Lock was used with white light (r=-

V.UVU, p≤V.VVQ). As time increased, less adhesive remained on the tooth. No 

other significant correlations existed in the remaining groups (Table EE). When all 

samples were evaluated together, no significant correlation was found between 

time and amount of adhesive remaining (r=V.V[Y, p=V.SUS). Scatterplots 

depicting correlations are found in Figures EZ-EX. 

Sensitivity of UV Light in Detection of Adhesive 

SEM BSE images confirmed presence of adhesive in locations that 

fluoresced on UV stereomicroscope images. The general pattern of adhesive on the 

tooth under UV light agreed with observations under SEM. However, there were 

areas of adhesive present on the tooth seen under SEM, but not illuminated by the 

UV light. 
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A stereomicroscope image of a sample from Group P-W with corresponding 

SEM BSE images and elemental analysis graphs are presented in Figures GDa-e. 

Three areas of obvious different physical appearance exist. In Area Q it appears that 

the enamel surface was reached and complete removal of adhesive achieved. EDS 

confirms this and shows the presence of only calcium phosphate and no elements 

of the adhesive (Figure GDc). 

The darker areas of adhesive (Area W) appear to follow the adhesive pattern 

illuminated by UV light. EDS is comparable to the initial EDS analysis for the Pad 

Lock adhesive disc (Figure GDe, Figure ED). The minor difference is the presence 

of minimal concentrations of calcium phosphate, indicating that the EDS analysis 

has reached the enamel surface. Given the knowledge that SEM penetrates the 

specimen surface a depth of Zµm, it can be assumed that the approximate 

thickness of adhesive in Area W is Zµm. This indicates that UV light can detect 

adhesive up to Zµm thick. 

A lighter area of adhesive (Area Z) is also seen under SEM, but was not 

detected by UV light. EDS for Area Z consists of elements of both Pad Lock and 

enamel of approximately equal levels (Figure GDd). This indicates a decreased 

layer of adhesive thickness compared to Area W and a greater enamel depth was 

reached. The exact thickness of the adhesive is not known, but it can be assumed 

to be less than Zµm given the higher level of calcium phosphate and lower level of 

Pad Lock. Given that this area was not illuminated by UV light, it can be 
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concluded that an adhesive layer <Zµm thickness may not be detectable by UV 

light. 

Figure GEa-d provides another example of UV to SEM comparison with a 

sample from Group O-W. Again, three different areas are observed and marked on 

the SEM BSE image. Results are comparable to the findings discussed for Figure 

GD. EDS confirms Area W as enamel with no adhesive remaining (Figure GEd). Area 

Q is the denser layer of adhesive that was visible under UV light and shows 

elements of Opal Bond MV with no components of enamel in EDS analysis (Figure 

GEb). This indicates the adhesive thickness is >Zµm. Area Z was not visible under 

UV light. EDS analysis confirms a very low level of adhesive with high levels of 

calcium phosphate (Figure GEc). This indicates the adhesive thickness is <Zµm. 

This corresponds with findings in the previous Group P-W sample that adhesive 

<Zµm is undetected by UV light. 

Figure GGa-d presents images and EDS graphs for a sample from Group O-

UV that appears completely clean under UV light. However, an SEM BSE image 

magnified at XVVx reveals the presence of adhesive remnants. Enamel rods are 

visible with resin tags present between the rods where porosities were created 

from the etchant. All areas of adhesive analyzed with EDS were found to have 

thickness <Zµm. 
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DISCUSSION 

The importance of complete adhesive removal following orthodontic 

treatment and the negative side effects that may occur if adhesive remains has 

been well documented (X, QQ-Q[). Many studies have investigated various adhesive 

removal techniques that may yield the least damage to the tooth structure, but few 

studies have been completed to suggest a technique that may aid in the detection 

of the adhesive ([-S, QV, QQ, QX-Qa, ZQ-ZW, ZX, [W, [[). This is the second known 

study to evaluate UV illumination as an adjunct aid during orthodontic debonding. 

Adhesive Remnants 

Adhesive removal conducted under UV light resulted in cleaner enamel 

surfaces with statistically significantly smaller amounts of adhesive remaining. 

This method appears to be superior to using white light in the detection of both 

Pad Lock and Opal Bond MV with Groups P-UV and O-UV both possessing 

minimal adhesive remnants. These results agree with the findings of Ribeiro et al 

who also found adhesive to be more effectively removed under UV light (WS). 

Ribeiro et al only used Opal Bond MV as the fluorescent adhesive and found 

median adhesive remnants of V.YVmmZ with white light and V.ZXmmZ with UV 

light. The results of Opal Body MV in this study were similar with median of V.UZ 

mmZ (IQR=V.QU-Q.XU) found under white light but much lower median V.VZ mmZ 

(IQR=V-V.Va) under UV light. The specific wavelength and handling of the UV 
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light during adhesive removal was not specified in the previous study and could be 

the reasons for the difference in results. 

While there was no statistically significant difference in adhesive remnants 

found between the two brands of adhesive, under both light conditions, Opal Bond 

MV was found to have lower median adhesive remnants than Pad Lock. This 

result under UV light may be due to the stronger fluorescence intensity of Opal 

Bond MV that allowed for improved detection. However, it was interesting that 

Opal Bond MV obtained more accurate cleanup under white light than Pad Lock 

as well. The reflective characteristic of Pad Lock stood out significantly under 

white light and it seemed this feature would aid in its detection even without the 

UV light. An explanation for this could be that the reflective behavior of a thinner 

layer of Pad Lock allowed it to camouflage with the reflective behavior of a clean 

enamel surface, leaving it less distinguishable. On the other hand, Opal Bond MV 

had a matte and chalky appearance during removal which could allow for easier 

distinction from the tooth surface. 

Time for Removal 

This was the first study to evaluate the efficiency of adhesive removal with 

the aid of UV light compared to white light. It was expected that groups utilizing 

UV light would have lower times for removal due to quicker detection of the 

adhesive. Both UV light groups were found to have lower mean times than both 

white light groups, but the difference was statistically significant only between 
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Opal Bond MV with white light and Opal Bond MV with UV light (O-W vs. O-UV) 

and Opal Bond MV with white light and Pad Lock with UV light (O-W vs. P-UV) 

The mean removal time of Pad Lock with white light (P-W) was found to be closer 

to the UV light groups than O-W. 

While P-W had relatively low mean removal time, it had the highest mean 

adhesive remnants. As previously discussed, the reflective nature of the Pad Lock 

may have resulted in camouflage with the tooth structure and caused the operator 

to prematurely assume complete removal. A significant negative correlation (r=-

UVU, p≤V.VVQ) was found only in P-W indicating that as less time was spent, more 

adhesive remained. Although the removal time of P-W was similar to P-UV and O-

UV, the objective to eliminate all adhesive was not accomplished as effectively 

without the UV light. Pad Lock and Opal Bond MV both used with UV light (P-UV 

and O-UV) had a low time with minimal adhesive remnants, while Pad Lock with 

white light (P-W) had a low time but with much higher adhesive remnants. 

Although significant differences were not found among all white and UV 

light groups, it is safe to conclude that UV light has the potential to remove 

adhesive more efficiently. 

Many investigators have examined differences in removal efficiency 

between various methods of adhesive removal ([, X, QV, QS-ZW). Four studies 

evaluated tungsten carbide bur on high speed and mean times ranged from X.ZSs 

to QV.QYs (QV, QS, QY, ZQ). Mean times in this study were much higher ranging from 
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WW.[s to [W.SXs across groups. This can be due to variations in adhesive and bur 

used, ARI prior to removal, and difference in operator. Oliver et al had two 

operators complete adhesive removal with the same protocols and found a 

statistically significant difference in time between the operators (Qa). A 

comparison between two studies evaluating time of tungsten carbide bur at low 

speed found a mean of SX.as in one and a mean of QaQs in the other (X, Qa). 

Variations such as these make it difficult to compare results across studies. This 

study used a standardized protocol and a single operator to perform all adhesive 

removal procedures to limit variability in the methodology. 

Sensitivity of UV Light in Detection of Adhesive 

Evaluation of samples under SEM in conjunction with EDS revealed that UV 

light is not an absolute method of detection. Adhesive remnants that UV light 

failed to illuminate were found to be <Zµm thick. This was true for both brands of 

adhesive and suggests that UV light is unable to detect these adhesives at <Zµm. 

An area of Pad Lock observable under UV light was found to have EDS 

analysis with high levels of adhesive elements and minor levels of calcium 

phosphate. (Figure Qae). This initial appearance of calcium phosphate leads us to 

believe the thickness of this area to be approximately Zµm based on previously 

discussed knowledge of the SEM penetration depth. This suggests that the 

minimum thickness of Pad Lock detectable by UV light is approximately Zµm. 
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Unfortunately, an area similar to the one discussed above was not found 

during Opal Bond MV SEM analysis. Areas that were detectable under UV light 

were all found to be greater than Zµm. 

While an exact measurement cannot be obtained, the penetration depth of 

Zµm provides valuable insight to the thickness of adhesive remnants detectable 

and undetectable by UV light. A thickness of <Zµm is below the minimum 

threshold of UV detection for both Pad Lock and Opal Bond MV. Therefore, a 

tooth that appears clean under UV light may still have very minimal levels of 

adhesive residue still present. 

To our knowledge, a study has not determined the minimum thickness of 

adhesive that may be detected by UV light. However, Hermanson et al found that 

a change in wavelength could identify additional resin restorations that were 

initially hidden during forensic dental inspection (ZS). These resins are likely of 

different composition and this resulted in their recommendation to inspect with 

two distinct wavelengths. This may not be applicable or practical for orthodontic 

debonding given that the same resin or adhesive is typically used. However, it is 

possible that a different, more optimal wavelength of light has the potential to 

detect areas of adhesive that went undetected by the wavelength of WaXnm used in 

this study. 
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Limitations 

Due to the limited availability of extracted teeth, a modified ARI was used 

to evaluate samples post bracket removal and samples with US-aa% of adhesive 

remaining on the tooth (ARI=[) were included along with teeth with all adhesive 

(ARI=X). This difference in adhesive at TQ introduced an additional variable into 

the study. However, the majority of teeth had QVV% of adhesive remaining with a 

distinct impression of the bracket mesh and the variations in starting adhesive was 

minor. In future studies, the mesh pad can be burnished flat with a bur to 

eliminate the micromechanical bond with the bracket and allow complete failure 

at the bracket-adhesive interface in every sample. 

Another additional confounding variable is the variation in anatomy of the 

premolars. Both maxillary, mandibular, first and second premolars were included 

in this study. The differences in curvatures and line angles of the tooth surface can 

potentially affect the results. Studies have previously standardized samples by 

preparing a flat enamel surface for bonding ([X, [S). Another variable was that the 

UV flashlight could be freely moved during the adhesive removal procedure and 

was not held in a standard position. This allowed for variations in detection since 

the intensity of the light decreases as the distance to the object it is illuminating 

increases. This could have led to the minor amounts of adhesive remaining on the 

tooth even when UV light was used. 
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While these factors may introduce additional variables into the study, the 

goal was to simulate the clinical situation as closely as possible. A flattened enamel 

surface and locked position of the UV flashlight would have not allowed results to 

be translated as accurately to a clinical environment. In a true clinical scenario, 

there are different teeth with varying anatomy and the operator will have the 

ability to freely moving UV flashlight which could allow even better illumination 

and detection than if held in a single position. 

The method to assess the thickness of adhesive remnants was limited. 

While an approximation of thickness was obtained, a precise measurement would 

provide more information. 

Implications for Research 

The results of this study support the conclusions of previous investigations 

in the diagnostic efficiency of UV light in detection of resins. All studies 

demonstrated the difficulty and unreliability of conventional methods of explorer 

and regular dental lighting in composite detection and determined UV light to be 

a valuable aid. This was the second study to apply UV light in orthodontic 

debonding. In addition to Opal Bond MV, which was included in Ribeiro et al, the 

orthodontic adhesive Pad Lock was also investigated. Adhesives can have 

variations in appearance and fluorescence ability that can affect the way the 

operator perceives and detects it. Additional fluorescent adhesive brands can be 

evaluated and compared to results from this study. 
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The value of UV light is not limited to detection of adhesive residue 

following bracket debonding. There are many additional potential orthodontic 

applications. Adhesive is also used for clear aligner therapy attachments and 

lingual retainers. FlowTain, Heliomolar, and Tetric EvoCeram were excluded from 

this study, but all three possess fluorescence properties and can be investigated in 

future research. 

Research can also be conducted to evaluate UV light as an aid during 

bonding of brackets, attachments, or lingual retainers. UV illumination can reveal 

excess adhesive that would otherwise remain on the tooth for the entirety of 

treatment. Just as the objective is to remove all adhesive following orthodontic 

debonding, it would be beneficial to reduce the amount of flash. This creates a 

healthier oral environment that would potentially lead to less plaque accumulation 

during treatment and fewer white spot lesions. 

The wavelength of UV light used was WaXnm. Although this was 

determined to be the optimal wavelength for several composite resins in previous 

research, the ideal wavelength for orthodontic adhesives is potentially different 

(WV, W[). A shift in wavelength can produce a change in contrast sufficient to 

reveal resin that was initially undetected (ZS). The optimal wavelength specifically 

for orthodontic adhesives should be investigated to determine if there is a 

wavelength of light that could potentially illuminate areas <Zµm thickness 

remnants that were not detected in this study. 
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An additional question should be asked regarding the clinical significance 

of Zµm thickness of adhesive remnant. Ryf et al measured mean thickness of 

remaining adhesive to be UX.Wµm with a maximum ZZa.Zµm (X). Besides a 

significant reduction in surface area of adhesive remnant, the use of UV light also 

allows an incredible reduction in adhesive thickness compared to this earlier 

study. It should be investigated whether or not the limited level of adhesive 

remnant following UV inspection would pose the same negative effects that have 

been previously described. 

Both orthodontic studies involving UV light were in-vitro designs. While 

the objective was to simulate a clinical situation as closely as possible, many 

additional variables are introduced with an in-vivo design. Future studies should 

apply UV light in an in-vivo setting to confirm its efficacy and efficiency. 

Implications for Clinical Practice 

This study demonstrated the superior accuracy and efficiency of UV light 

compared to white light in the detection of fluorescent adhesive during 

orthodontic debonding. The UV flashlight was determined to be a practical tool 

that provides certainty in adhesive detection and minimal adhesive remnants. It is 

recommended that fluorescent adhesives be used in conjunction with UV LED 

flashlights to ensure near complete adhesive removal. 
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CONCLUSION 

This study concluded the following: 

Q) According to the assessment of different brands orthodontic adhesives, there 

can be variations in fluorescence intensity and appearance in white light. 

Z) UV light in conjunction with a fluorescent adhesive allows for more accurate 

adhesive detection resulting in cleaner tooth surfaces compared to removal 

with white light. Statistically significant differences in adhesive remaining 

were found among the groups (O-UV vs. P-W, p≤V.VVQ; O-UV vs. O-W, 

p≤V.VVQ; P-UV vs. P-W, p=V.VVW; P-UV vs. O-W, p≤V.VVQ). 

W) UV light may be more efficient than white light during adhesive removal. 

When Pad Lock and Opal Bond MV were both used with UV light, there was a 

statistically significant decrease in mean time spent on removal compared to 

Opal Bond MV with white light (O-W vs. O-UV, p≤V.VVQ; O-W vs. P-UV, 

p=V.VVX). However, there was no statistically significant difference found 

when compared to Pad Lock with white light. 

[) There is no statistically significant difference in the accuracy and efficiency of 

UV illumination in the detection of Pad Lock versus Opal Bond MV 

X) UV Light at WaXnm is not an absolute method of adhesive detection. The 

minimum thickness of Pad Lock capable of detection by UV illumination is 

approximately Zµm. Pad Lock or Opal Bond MV with a thickness <Zµm may 

not detectable by UV illumination. 
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V 

LIST OF TABLES 

TABLE E 

Adhesives Evaluated for Study Inclusion 

Adhesive Brand Manufacturer 

Heliomolar Ivoclar Vivadent, Amherst, NY 

Tetric EvoCeram Ivoclar Vivadent, Amherst, NY 

FlowTain WM Unitek, St. Paul, MN 

Transbond XT WM Unitek, St. Paul, MN 

APC II Adhesive Coated Appliance 
System WM Unitek, St. Paul, MN 

Pad Lock Reliance Orthodontics, Itasca, IL 

Opal Bond MV Opal Orthodontics, South Jordan, UT 

TABLE G 

Modified Adhesive Remnant Index (ARI) 

Score Definition 

No adhesive left on the tooth 

Q Q-ZX percent of adhesive left on the tooth 

Z ZS-XV percent of adhesive left on the tooth 

W XQ-UX percent of adhesive left on the tooth 

[ US-aa percent of adhesive left on the tooth 

All adhesive left on the tooth with distinct impression of bracket mesh X 
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TABLE W 

Fluorescence, Physical, and Chemical Properties of Adhesives 

Light 
Adhesive Composition 

White Ultraviolet 

Contains silicon, oxygen, carbon Transbond Matte, grey No fluorescence Irregular shaped filler particles XT hue Wide range of sizes small to large 

Fluorescence Contains silicon, oxygen, 
Reflective, with minor dark aluminum, carbon, barium Pad Lock grainy spots, dull Irregular shaped filler particles 

darker blue Wide range of sizes small to large 

Contains silicon, oxygen, 
aluminum, carbon, barium and Strongest Matte, ytterbium Opal Bond fluorescence, green/yellow Rounder uniform shape filler MV bright white hue particles blue Smallest size overall with more 

narrow range of sizes 

TABLE V 

Intraclass Correlation Coefficient for Adhesive Remnant Measurements 

Group* N ICC X_% Confidence Interval 

P-W QV .aaU (.aYY, .aaa) 

P-UV QV .UaX (.WUV, .a[X) 

O-W QV Q.VVV (.aaa, Q.VVV) 

O-UV QV .aV[ (.SSZ, .aUX) 

All Groups [V .aaa (.aaY, .aaa) 

*P = Pad Lock, O = Opal Bond MV, W = White Light, UV = UV Light 
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TABLE _ 

Descriptive Statistics for Surface Area of Adhesive and Time Per Groups 

Variable Group* Mean SD Min Max Median 

P-W Z.VWQ Q.S[Z V.WVZ X.[YS Q.WYW 

Surface 
P-UV V.VYU V.VXS V.VVV V.QYa V.QVW 

Area (mmG) 
O-W Q.W[U Z.QWW V.VWZ a.XZS V.UZ[ 

O-UV V.VSQ V.VYV V.VVV V.ZSZ V.VZV 

P-W WY.WVV U.WUQ ZX XQ WS.XVV 

P-UV WS.QVV U.[aU ZU X[ W[.XVV 
Time (sec) 

O-W [W.SXV [.aW[ WU XX [Z 

O-UV WW.[VV U.SSV ZV [X W[.XVV 

*N=ZV per group 

TABLE Z 

Shapiro-Wilk Test for Surface Area of Adhesive and Time 

Surface Area of Adhesive Time Group 
Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

P-W .YSU ZV .VQQ .aXU ZV .[YX 
P-UV .aWV ZV .QXX .aZU ZV .QWS 
O-W .XaS ZV .VVV .aQY ZV .VaQ 
O-UV .UYW ZV .VVV .aWZ ZV .QSS 
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TABLE [ 

Post Hoc Pairwise Mann Whitney Test for Surface Area of Adhesive 

Paired Groups 
Sig. Adj. Sig. 

Group E Group G 

O-UV P-UV .WZW Q.VVV 

O-UV P-W .VVV .VVV 

O-UV O-W .VVV .VVV 

P-UV P-W .VVQ .VVW 

P-UV O-W .VVV .VVV 

P-W O-W .VYZ .[a[ 

Asymptomatic significances (Z-sided tests) are displayed. The significance level is .VX 
Significance values have been adjusted by the Bonferroni correction for multiple tests 

TABLE H 

ANOVA for Time 

Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups QQW[.QWU W WUY.V[S U.YQW .VVV 

Within Groups WSUU.WXV US [Y.WYS 

Total [YQQ.[YY Ua 
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TABLE X 

Post Hoc Tukey HSD for Time 

Paired Groups 
Sig. 

Group E Group G 

O-UV P-UV .SQZ 

O-UV P-W .QZX 

O-UV O-W .VVV 

P-UV P-W .UXV 

P-UV O-W .VVX 

P-W O-W .VYV 

TABLE ED 

Homogeneous Subsets for Time 

Subset for alpha = V.VX 
Group N 

Q Z 

O-UV ZV WW.[V 

P-UV ZV WS.QV 

P-W ZV WY.WV WY.WV 

O-W ZV [W.SX 
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TABLE EE 

Correlation Between Time and Surface Area of Adhesive 

Group N r Sig. 

P-W ZV -.UVU .VVV 

P-UV ZV -.ZVY .WUY 

O-W ZV .ZZQ .W[Y 

O-UV ZV .VXW .YZW 

All Groups YV .V[Y .SUS 
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LIST OF FIGURES 

Figure E. Stereomicroscope with fluorescence adapters illuminating specimen 
from right and left directions. 

80 Teeth 

Pad Lock Opal Bond MV 
(n = 40) (n = 40) 

Group P-W Group P-UV Group O-W Group O-UV 
White Light UV Light White Light UV Light 

(n = 20) (n = 20) (n = 20) (n = 20) 

Figure G. Flow chart of assignments into [ groups. P = Pad Lock, O = Opal Bond 
MV, W = White Light, UV = UV Light 
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Figure W. The Acadental typodont and the ModuPRO Endo module where the 
samples were mounted 

A) B) 

Figure V. A) Two oblique ridges placed on mesial and distal aspects of the root to 
ensure stability within the PVS. B) Example of a prepared sample 
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Figure _. Setup of typodont with mannequin head for adhesive removal procedure 

Figure Z. INOVA XX UV LED Flashlight used during adhesive removal 
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a) b) 

Figure [. Penetration depth and electron scatter for a) QXkV on carbon and b) QkV 
on carbon, a factor of XVx difference in depth 

Figure H. Visualization of adhesive discs under white light (left) and UV light 
(right) using the stereomicroscope. Transbond XT (upper left), Pad Lock (center), 
and Opal Bond MV (lower right) 
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Figure X. SEM BSE images (ZXVVx) and elemental analysis graph of Transbond XT 
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Figure ED. SEM BSE images (ZXVVx) and elemental analysis graph of Pad Lock 
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Figure EE. SEM BSE images (XVVVx) and elemental analysis graph of Opal Bond MV 
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A) B) 

C) D) 

Figure EG. Stereomicroscope images of adhesive remaining following bracket 
debonding. A) Pad Lock under white light, B) Opal Bond MV under white light, 
C) Pad Lock under UV light, D) Opal Bond MV under UV light 
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Figure EW. Box plot for surface area of adhesive remaining with all groups. 

Figure EV. Box plot for surface area of adhesive remaining with only UV light 
groups 
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Figure E_. Bar graph with means and standard errors for time. An asterisk 
indicates a significance difference between two groups. 
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Figure EZ. Scatterplot of correlation between time and surface area of adhesive for 
Group P-W (Pad Lock and white light) 
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Figure E[. Scatterplot of correlation between time and surface area of adhesive for 
Group O-W (Opal Bond MV and white light) 
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Figure EH. Scatterplot of correlation between time and surface area of adhesive for 
Group P-UV (Pad Lock and UV light) 
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Figure EX. Scatterplot of correlation between time and surface area of adhesive for 
Group O-UV (Opal Bond MV and UV light) 
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Figure GDa. Group P-W sample: stereomicroscope image post adhesive removal 
with field outlined in red captured under SEM (QXVx) with a field outlined in 
yellow magnified in Figure ZVb 
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Figure GDb. Magnified view (WXVx) of yellow field from SEM BSE image in Figure 
ZVa. Corresponding EDS graphs for Areas Q, Z, and W are found in Figures ZVc-e. 
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Figure GDc. Elemental analysis graph of Area Q from Figure ZVb 

Figure GDd. Elemental analysis graph of Area Z from Figure ZVb 

Figure GDe. Elemental analysis graph of Area W from Figure ZVb 
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' 

• □ 

20 kV SOX : 

Figure GEa. Group O-W sample: stereomicroscope image post adhesive removal 
with field outlined in red captured under SEM (YVx). Corresponding EDS graphs 
for Areas Q, Z, and W are found in Figures ZQb-d. 
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Figure GEb. Elemental analysis graph of Area Q from Figure ZQa 

Figure GEc. Elemental analysis graph of Area Z from Figure ZQa 

Figure GEd. Elemental analysis graph of Area W from Figure ZQa 
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Figure GGa. Group O-UV sample: stereomicroscope image post adhesive removal 
with field captured under SEM (XVVx). Corresponding EDS graphs for Areas Q, Z, 
and W are found in Figures ZZb-d. 
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Figure GGb. Elemental analysis graph of Area Q from Figure ZZa 

Figure GGc. Elemental analysis graph of Area Z from Figure ZZa 

Figure GGd. Elemental analysis graph of Area W from Figure ZZa 
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RAW DATA FOR TIME AND SURFACE AREA OF ADHESIVE 

Group P-W – Pad Lock / White Light 

Sample Time 
(seconds) 

Surface Area E 
(mmG) 

Surface Area G 
(mmG) Average (mmG) 

Q [[ Q.W Q.QUU Q.ZWa 

Z XQ V.UYW V.U[a V.USS 

W [U V.[ZX V.X V.[SW 

[ Wa Z.QXS Z.Z[W Z.ZVV 

X [X V.WSW V.WYX V.WU[ 

S [U V.WVY V.ZaX V.WVQ 

U [W V.[US V.XYW V.XWV 

Y [Y Q.Wa Q.[SS Q.[ZY 

a ZX [.aUS X.VQS [.aaS 

QV WX Q.ZQ[ Q.ZVZ Q.ZVY 

QQ WX V.UQa V.a[S V.YWW 

QZ WZ Q.ZaZ Q.WYW Q.WWY 

QW WU W.U[S W.YSa W.YVY 

Q[ [[ Q.WY[ Z.VWY Q.UQQ 

QX WX W.ZX W.WVa W.ZYV 

QS WS V.UXQ V.Y[Z V.UaU 

QU Za [.[[ [.aVW [.SUQ 

QY WW W.QYZ W.WZ W.ZXQ 

Qa WQ X.W[a X.SZZ X.[YS 

ZV WV Q.SZY Z.ZSX Q.a[U 
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Group P-UV – Pad Lock / UV Light 

Sample Time 
(seconds) 

Surface Area E 
(mmG) 

Surface Area G 
(mmG) Average (mmG) 

Q X[ V V V 

Z WW V.VZZ V.VZ V.VZQ 

W [W V.QQW V.Q[S V.QWV 

[ WX V.QZa V.QZQ V.QZX 

X [Z V.VSX V.VUQ V.VSY 

S WU V.QU[ V.QWS V.QXX 

U XV V.VSX V.QSa V.QQU 

Y [V V.VQU V.V[a V.VWW 

a W[ V V V 

QV W[ V.QSU V.QQ[ V.Q[Q 

QQ WW V.VYa V.QXY V.QZ[ 

QZ [Z V.Vaa V.QWZ V.QQS 

QW WY V V V 

Q[ ZY V.QWX V.VUX V.QVX 

QX WY V.QW[ V.VSa V.QVQ 

QS ZY V.VWW V.VWX V.VW[ 

QU ZU V.VUX V.VaW V.VY[ 

QY Za V.Z V.QUU V.QYa 

Qa WV V.VaW V.VY[ V.VYa 

ZV ZU V.Va V.Q[[ V.QQU 
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Group O-W– Opal Bond MV / White Light 

Sample Time 
(seconds) 

Surface Area E 
(mmG) 

Surface Area G 
(mmG) Average (mmG) 

Q XV Q.XQQ Q.[YY Q.XVV 

Z [U W.XUa W.[UZ W.XZS 

W [[ V.ZQ[ V.ZWX V.ZZS 

[ [V Z.QSS Z.QVU Z.QWU 

X XV a.XUY a.[UW a.XZS 

S [S Q.WVW Q.QUQ Q.ZWU 

U [V V.SSa V.UZS V.SaY 

Y XZ V.ZXY V.Z[Z V.ZXV 

a [[ V.ZSa V.W[X V.WVU 

QV [Z V.UZ[ V.UUX V.UXV 

QQ [V Q.WWW Q.WQY Q.WZS 

QZ [[ V.V[Q V.VSZ V.VXZ 

QW [Z V.QUU V.QYQ V.QUa 

Q[ WY Q.UYa Q.YWQ Q.YQV 

QX [V V.QXa V.QXU V.QXY 

QS [Z V.VWV V.VWW V.VWZ 

QU XX V.VUa V.VSZ V.VUQ 

QY [Q Q.ZYX Q.QXa Q.ZZZ 

Qa Wa V.Vaa V.QZU V.QQW 

ZV WU Q.YQW Q.YXS Q.YWX 
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Group O-UV – Opal Bond MV / UV Light 

Sample Time 
(seconds) 

Surface Area E 
(mmG) 

Surface Area G 
(mmG) Average (mmG) 

Q [X V.ZVW V.QXU V.QYV 

Z [V V V V 

W WY V V V 

[ ZS V.VSZ V.QVQ V.VYZ 

X Wa V.VVZ V.VQZ V.VVU 

S WS V.QXQ V.ZVY V.QYV 

U ZS V V V 

Y [V V V V 

a [Z V.VQW V.VZV V.VQU 

QV ZV V.V[X V.VXZ V.V[a 

QQ Z[ V.Z[V V.ZYW V.ZSZ 

QZ [X V.QQY V.ZZW V.QUQ 

QW WS V.VZV V.VZY V.VZ[ 

Q[ ZY V.V[X V.VS[ V.VXX 

QX ZS V V V 

QS WZ V.VYS V.VUQ V.VUa 

QU WW V.VY V.Q[Z V.QQQ 

QY ZX V V V 

Qa ZU V V V 

ZV [V V V V 
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